Appeal No. Name

File

Location

Date

147/2022

Xerri Victor

PA 7283/21

01.06.2022

148/2022

Mercieca Joseph IF1309/21

Xaghra
Victoria Gozo

149/2022

PA 6688/20

Rabat

06.06.2022

150/2022

John Philip &
Galea John
Monica Dr.,
Mifsud
Raymond

PA 4138/21

Zebbug

08.06.2022

151/2022

Bonavia Victor

PA 0374/21

Dingli

08.06.2022

PA 9014/21

Sliema

09.06.2022

PA 7234/19
IF 0016/22N

Qala - Gozo

10.06.2022

l/o Dingli

10.06.2022

PA 1104/22

Qormi

10.06.2022

152/2022
153/2022
154/2022
155/2022

Salamone
Vivianna
Buttigieg
Raymond
Agius Nikolina
Schembri
Jonathan &

02.06.2022

Description of works
R-To sanction internal alterations
to dwelling approved in
PA/09115/17. To sanction also
extention at third floor level and a
room at roof level. To also carry
out alterations to room at roof
level.
BP- Proposed internal and external
alterations to townhouse including
an extension at first and second
floor levels including a proposed
splash pool at roof level.
CR-Replacement of expropriated
rooms by Infrastructure Malta
including replacement of
dilapidated dangerous roof and
amendments to facade in existing
room
R-To sanction retractable canopy
structure over approved tables
and chairs and minor internal
alterations
R-To sanction construction of a
tool room
BP-To un-block, the existing righthand side opening from a window

Lexania

156/2022

Debrincat
Pierre

Munxar Gozo

10.06.2022

157/2022

Chetcuti Manoel PA 1445/22

St. Paul's Bay

10.06.2022

158/2022

Dimech Owen

PA 8296/21

Rabat

13.06.2022

158/2022

Cutajar Frans

PA 5347/21

Siggiewi

14.06.2022

PA 2434/21

to a door to create a separate
entrance to the preparation area
of a pre-1967 bakery, change
existing aluminium apertures to
timber apertures and install a
hand-painted timber sign over the
door.
P-To demolish part of existing
building and carry out additions
and alterations to construct twostorey house with back garden
pool
R-Proposed 6 stables and
ancillary facilities
R-To demolish pre-78 structures
and construct garage with
interlinked basement store
(including excavation in proposal).
Application also includes the
sanctioning of gate and proposed
changes to gate to lower height of
gate.
R-To sanction alterations to
common parts at ground, first and
second floor levels, to sanction
alterations to apartment at first
floor level, to sanction
construction of 1no apartment at
second floor level and to sanction
construction of 2no apartments at
receded floor level. Application
includes the proposed treatment of
the blank party wall at second
floor level and the demolition of
parapet walls at receded floor

160/2022
161/2022
162/2022

Farrugia
Spiridione
Bonavia Victor
Bianchi
Nicholas

163/2022

Camilleri Benny
obo Bajja
Developments
Ltd.,
Attard
Alexander

165/2022

Zammith
Kenneth

163/2022

PA 8030/21

Qrendi

15.06.2022

PA 6540/21

Marsaxlokk

15.06.2022

PA 6598/20

Rabat

16.06.2022

PA 9430/18

St. Julians

17.06.2022

PA 1891/20

Mosta

17.06.2022

PA 1834/21

Zabbar

17.06.2022

level.
R-Proposed demolition and
removal of all structures including
ruins and build an ecofriendly
dwelling. As per court judgment
no. 22/2020, structures formed
part of a legally established pre1978 farm building. Proposed
relocation of reservoirs and
timber gate granted by way of
PA02753/16 including demolition
of low rubble wall due to
agricultural purposes and
restoration/reinstatement of
existing.
R-To sanction common passage
and fixing of timber gate.
R-Rapairs of damaged and
dangerous razzett structures
L-Roofing over existing car-park
with green roof, provision of pool
facilities and other hotel amenities
including underground connection
to PA 3822/17.
RR- To propose the restoration of
facade, internal alterations at
ground floor level to form a
garage and a shared entrance for
a duplex maisonette at first and
second floor level (receded).
Proposal also includes the shifting
of slabs at first floor level.

166/2022

Catania Berton

PA 9913/19

Birkirkara

17.06.2022

167/2022

Psaila Jason

PA 4957/21

Zurrieq

23.06.2022

168/2022

Spiteri D'Amato
Nathalie

PA 5084/21

Zurrieq

24.06.2022

169/2022

Spiteri D'Amato
Nathalie

PA 7578/21

170/2022

171/2022

24.06.2022

Sultana Godwin

Zurrieq
Ghajnsielem RG 1662/21 Gozo

Family Borg

PA 2093/22

30.06.2022

Qala - Gozo

24.06.2022

R- To sanction racing pigeon as
built at roof level.
P-Proposal to include construction
of apartments at each level except
ground floor, which is to allow a
driveway for garages with right of
use.
P-To close existing openings
facing part of road and propose 2
new openings, 1 of which to serve
for vehicle access.
P-Removal of asphalt and
reinstatement of rural passage.
Construction of random rubble
boundary wall, soil deposit and
installation of timber gate.
P-To regularise house and
domestic and garden stores.
P-The proposed development will
enclose the existing staircase
leading to the first-floor
maisonette, construct another
floor above the said maisonette to
create another unit. Proposal also
to include internal alterations to
the first-floor maisonette

